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The “Arms Race” of Early Metazoan Life After The Terminal Proterozoic Global Ice Age
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Abstract
Based upon research on the Yangtze Platform, south-central China and in the western region of the state of Mato Grosso do Sul
(Corumbá) in Brazil during the past decade by the authors and associated scientists, a “geo-biological” assessment is presented
about the palaeo-environmental conditions and biological responses during and after the global terminal Neoproterozoic “Snowball
Earth” glaciation (ca. 600 Ma) and into the Early Cambrian (ca. 530 Ma). The so-called “Cambrian Explosion” of metazoans is
regarded to be partly apparent rather than real due to exceptional preservational conditions (e.g. Chengjiang) and partly due to the
impact of a gradually developing process of biomineralization and its selective role for the ecological transformation from a
bacterial-microbial to a heterotrophic ecosystem. Initial signals for the existence of automobile softbody metazoans during the
postglacial terminal Neoproterozoic are seen as the results of the size-selective processes of post-mortem phosphatization of eggs
and embryos within the Doushantuo Formation of China (ca. 590-570 Ma). Further signals for the initial appearance of metazoans
are trace fossils in slightly younger beds (Dengying Formation), and then the first appearance of enzymatically secreted tuboid
shells of Cloudina and mucus-sheathed or agglutinated “ring linings” of the “undermat tunnels” of Gaojiashania (within Dengying
Formation of China) and Corumbella (Tamengo Formation of Brazil). The latter are widespread and probably a microbial matrelated facies alternative biota to the endo-epibenthic quilted Vendobionta (Ediacara fossils) of the topmost Neoproterozoic beds.
Gradual competitive success of skeletonized metazoans is indicated in the high biodiversity of the famous “Chengjiang Fossil
Fauna” of Yunnan in SW China, which may be eco-strategically dominated by shell-bearers, but gives a glimpse of the yet
numerically surpassing diversity of softbodied taxa during the earliest Cambrian.

Zusammenfassung
Auf der Grundlage von Untersuchungen auf der Jangtse-Plattform im südlichen Zentral-China wie auch in der westlichen Region
des Staates Mato Grosso do Sul (bei Corumbá) in Brasilien während der vergangenen zehn Jahre durch die Verfasser und ihre
Kooperationspartner wird hier eine Übersicht über die damaligen Umweltverhältnisse und die biologischen Reaktionen während
und nach der globalen „Schneeball Erde“-Eiszeit des Späten Proterozoikums (ca. 600 Ma) bis ins beginnende Kambrium (ca.
530 Ma) dargelegt. Die sogenannte „Kambrische Explosion“ der Metazoen wird hier als „eher sichtbar denn real existent“ relativiert aufgrund der besonderen Fossil-Erhaltungsfähigkeit (z.B. Chengjiang) und der aufkommenden Dokumentation der Biomineralisationsprozesse und deren selektiver Rolle für die Transformation von einem bakteriell-mikroben gestützten zu einem heterotrophen Ökosystem. Beginnende Signale für die Existenz von selbstbeweglichen Weichkörper-Metazoen werden während des
postglazialen terminalen Neoproterozoikums in Form von grössen-selektiv erhaltenen post-mortem phosphatisierten „Eiern“ und
„Embryos“ innerhalb der Doushantuo Formation (ca. 590-570 Ma) in China beobachtet. In den jüngeren Schichten der Dengying
Formation treten einfach gestaltete Spurenfossilien und danach enzymatisch sekretisierte tuboide Schälchen von Cloudina und
Schleim-verfestigte oder agglutinierte Ring-Strukturen der Untermatten-Tunnels von Gaojiashania in China auf und von Corumbella
in der Tamengo Formation Brasiliens. Letztere sind weit verbreitet und lebten wahrscheinlich als Biomatten-gestützte Organismen
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in alternativer Fazies zu den „Sandbewohnern“ der endo-epibenthischen gesteppten Vendobionta (sogen. „Ediacara Fossilien“)
während des höchsten Neoproterozoikums. Der allmähliche Erfolg der skelett-tragenden Metazoen spiegelt sich in der hohen
Biodiversität der bekannten „Chengjiang Fossilfauna“ von Jünnan in SW China wieder. Diese wird zwar „öko-strategisch“ von
Schalenträgern dominiert, aber gibt weiterhin ein Lebensbild der rein zahlenmässig noch höheren Diversität der Weichkörper-Taxa
während des frühesten Kambriums ab.

Introduction
It is relatively easy to reconstruct the evolutionary pathways of more advanced forms of life (bilateral metazoan
animals) from the beginning of the Cambrian until today.
These pathways are possible both along the so-called
“molecular” biology as well as along the documented
maze of phylogenies, which have been reconstructed
based upon the geological record of fossils (DONOGHUE
& SMITH 2003). However, although seemingly clear-cut
in principle, there are plenty of problems for either
method to trace back animal life for such a long time, a
time-span that would actually cover the last 1 billion years
of the approximately 4.5 billion year long earth history.
The “molecular clock method” applies the average
sequencing rate of DNA changes observed in cells of
organisms to measure the diversity of life forms and their
evolutionary off-branches. In contrast, palaeontologists
apply the fossil record gathered from the sedimentary
rocks, which, in turn, are dated by means of radioactive
decay of certain elements. Both methods suffer from a
few inherent drawbacks: The molecular biologist proceeds
from the averaging of life-spans of species, i.e. of distances between evolutionary branching points which are
calculated by applying standards – but using the present
as a time-line, i.e. by modelling time at a virtual “zerodimension” rather than observing “real-time“. This
method lends itself to many potential conceptual errors
because the extremely complex interactions between
physical and biological developments, i.e. between environmental changes through geological time and biological
evolution. The environmental changes, which actually
affect differential evolutionary responses, are just
averaged by the molecular biologist. However, in reality
these responses occurred along distinct but haphazard
environmentally induced processes (e.g. geological or
climatic events) and resulted in successes (or usually
“misfits“) during the interactive physical-biological
speciation (= biodiversification) processes. Palaeontologists, on the other hand, cannot deal with DNA changes
at all – for obvious reasons – because DNA can only be
fossilized in exceptional cases in very young fossils
(mainly Holocene) and they only depend on the extremely
incomplete record of biomineralized remains or on mere
imprints of the fossilized organisms in the sedimentary
record. Palaeontologists, from the vantage-point of the
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biologist, cannot even gather a fraction of the actual
genetic information which would be essential for the
evaluation of the morphogenetic changes, let alone the
real evolutionary diversifications, which occurred in the
organisms over the vast geological time-span. More difficult is that the completeness of the fossil record depends
entirely on the preservation of organisms.
Nevertheless, it will be essential to combine the weak
geological signals, which the existing sedimentary record
of fossil preservation offers through palaeontology with
the theoretical reconstructions gained by molecular biological clocks. The practically non-observable internodes
of speciation, which cannot be directly observed by a
palaeontologist, are best revealed by the relatively new
molecular methods. However, these have to fit within the
observed geological record and within the given timeframe. It is hardly realistic to claim, via molecular clocks,
the existence of first vertebrates (actually: chorda-bearing
metazoans) at a time when the geological record does not
even provide a signal for the presence of most simple
diploblastic coelomate metazoans. On the other hand, the
highly celebrated “Cambrian Explosion”, i.e. the seemingly sudden appearance of skeletal hard-parts at the
beginning of the Cambrian does not necessarily represent
nor document the cryptic pre-history of cellular differentiation, which must have preceded this polyphyletic
skeletonization event at or close to the terminal Neoproterozoic/Cambrian boundary.
It is, therefore, not surprising that the debate about
“what really happened” at the dawn of animal life has
currently been heated up again as fervently as it may not
have been since the disputes about Charles DARWIN´s
hypothesis of “transformation” of species championed by
the Chevalier Jean-Baptiste de LAMARCK in the early to
middle 1800s. The present article, however, will follow
the vantage point of the palaeontologist and reveal the
aspects of lithologically recorded palaeoenvironments.
This article will focus on the fossil record of the interval
between the “Global Ice Ages” („Snowball Earth“) ca.
600 million years ago and the Early Cambrian bio-radiation event. This entire time span corresponds to a multiphyletic biomineralization event of ca. 58 million years
and is called by several different names in the literature:
terminal Neoproterozoic, Neo-Proterozoic III, Vendian,
Sinian or recently Ediacaran Period by an international
committee decision (KNOLL 2003).
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